2022 Milo Variety Plot Tour

Wednesday Sep 7th
Plot Tour Start 5:00 pm
Plot located along S Front St between E Lucas St & Dorrance St Russell, KS 67665
Presentations & Meal start at the conclusion of the plot tour 6:30 pm at AgriLead shop

There is no cost to attend, but registration is encouraged for attendance count for refreshments & Supper.
Register at https://www.midway.ks-state.edu/events/index.html
Contact Craig Dinkel crop production agent with any questions or for help with registration.
785-472-4442 or email cadinkel@ksu.edu

Topics Covered:
- Milo Varieties Selection
- 2022 growing conditions
- Milo diseases & fungicide trial

Speakers:
Company Representatives
Rodrigo Onofre Extension Plant Pathologist
Craig Dinkel Midway District Crop Agent

Sponsors

K-State Research and Extension is committed to providing equal opportunity for participation in all programs, services and activities. Accommodations for persons with disabilities may be requested by contacting the event contact Craig Dinkel two weeks prior to the start of the event at 785-472-4442 cadinkel@ksu.edu. Requests received after this date will be honored when it is feasible to do so.
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